
SENATE No. 165
To accompany the petition of the Massachusetts Public School
mitors Association for legislation relative to removals and sus-
■nsions from office in the classified civil service. Joint Judiciary.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eleven.

AN ACT
Relative to Removals and Suspensions from Office and

Employment in the Classified Civil Service.
,d House of RepresentativesBe it enacted hy the Senat>

General Court assembled..
at.

,d hy the authority of their ar.

me, as folloic'i

Section 1. Section two of chapter three hundred
ind fourteen of the acts of the year nineteen hnn-
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dred and four is hereby amended in the fifth line,
after the word “ hearing ”, by the insertion of thehy the insertion of theJ
words: before any trial justice in the district
where the charges are preferred, —so as to read
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€be Commontucaltb of Massachusetts.

as follows: Section 2. The person sought to be
removed, suspended, lowered or transferred shall
be notified of the proposed action and shall be fur-
nished with a copy of the reasons required to be
given by section one, and shall, if he so requests
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12 in writing, be given a public bearing before any
13 trial justice in the district where the charges are
14 preferred, and be allowed to answer the charges
15 preferred against him either personally or by
16 counsel. A copy of such reasons, notice and
17 answer and of the order of removal, suspension
18 or transfer shall be made a matter of public record;
19 provided, however, that nothing contained in this
20 act shall be construed to prevent temporary sus-
-21 pension for a period not exceeding thirty days,
22 made without compliance with the provisions of
23 this act and pending further action under this act.

1 Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.


